**Medifil® II**

**Collagen Particles**

**Description**

Medifil® II is 100% non-hydrolyzed type 1 bovine native collagen. Human BioSciences, Inc.’s proprietary Kollagen™ technology process protects and retains significantly more native triple helical protein structure, thus allowing superior stability of the molecule and scaffolding through all four phases of wound healing.

**Indications**

For use and management of burns, scrapes, blisters, sores, ulcers, acute and chronic wounds, superficial, partial and full thickness wounds, infected and non-infected wounds, and minimal to heavily exuding wounds. Easy application and product compatibility with topical agents and or dressings.

**Application**

Cleanse the wound per physician order. Apply Medifil® II particles ¼ inch to entire wound bed surface, including any undermining and or tunneling. Cover the wound with a secondary absorbent dressing to promote thermoregulation and maintain an optimal moist wound healing environment. Frequency of dressing change is based on exudate amount, clinical findings, and per physician recommendations.

**Contraindications**

- Known bovine sensitivities.
- Third-degree burns
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